[The effects of medazepam on memory trace reproduction during learning and amnesia in aggressive and submissive C57Bl/6J mice].
Experiments were conducted on C57B1 mice to study the role of the social status on the reproduction of a conditioned reaction of passive avoidance and the effect of medazepam on the processes of reproduction. Aggressive and submissive animals were selected according to the test for agonistic confrontations. No effect of the animals' social status on the formation of a conditioned habit was revealed, but a significant increase in the level of defecation was recorded in the aggressive mice. Medazepam administration before the test reduced the reproduction of the conditioned reaction only in the control mice. An amnestic effect blocked reproduction in control and submissive mice but did not change it in the aggressors. Medazepam restored the amnestic memory trace only in submissive individuals. In aggressive mice it reduced the emotional response but did not change reproduction. The data obtained suggest that variations of the social status determine both the behavioral responsiveness to training and the changes in reproduction in response to medazepam.